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Phase 3: [THESIS PROPOSAL ADDITION] This includes the repatriation monument north of the museum. 
Phase 1: [PRE-"REORGANIZATION"] This includes the primary museum building and its affi  liated structures. 
Phase 2: [POST-"REORGANIZATION"] This included the welcome pavillion opened in 2018. 
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The Elephant's Room: A repatriative gallery showcasing all returned items in one space. This contains 
the semi-rotunda which is to be made of bronze plates.
The Commemorative Path: A panelized walkway which describes and denotes the process of the repatri-
ation of artefacts as it relates to the museum's origins. The eight panels describe the opposing forces of 
imperialism prior to the country's independence and is followed by a series of four panels describing the 
country's radical process of decolonization and initial repatriative process in zairianization and beyond.
The Northern Path: A passageway leading towards the Elephant's Room.
The Mound: A raised park that ascends towards the South .
The Commenorative Stones: A series of seven stone platforms, commemorating the individuals who per-
ished on the site is interwoven into the mound beaneath. These allow ascention onto the top of the site. 
The Wall of Shadows: A semi transluscent wall which provides visual separation from the street, while 
still allowing some permeability in vision due to its material properties. 
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